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Week beginning: 23rd September

1. Briefing points
1.1 iOS7
Do you have to Update yet?
You may have heard in the news that iOs 7 was released on 18th September. A 1 symbol may also appear by settings
in your iPad to alert you to the update. Whilst we would like everyone to eventually be using iOs 7, there is no rush
and if you are still becoming familiar with the current iPad system, then my advice would be to leave the update for
now - it is up to you.
If you do wish to carry out the update, then go to Settings – General – Update to download and install iOs 7. Your
iPad will need to have over 3GB of free space. If this is a problem, then you can always connect your iPad to iTunes if
you use this at home and update through iTunes.
The update will take some time to complete and cannot be interrupted. Allow at least an hour, and ensure your iPad
has sufficient charge.
The appearance of iOs 7 is somewhat different, but there are lots of new features to explore e.g. the new control
centre.
IMPORTANT - If you do upgrade to iOS7 then
please be aware that a security vulnerability
exists to do with the lock screen. Apple are
working on a fix, but in the meantime you are
advised to disable accessing the control centre
from the lock screen. Go to Settings > Control
Centre, look for “Access on Lock Screen” and
toggle to "off".
The look of iOS7 is slightly different although
most things are in the same place. The new
homepage looks something like this.
The majority of icons are very similar and
everything is clearly labelled!
Over the next couple of bulletins I will try and highlight a few differences in iOS7 as well as slight changes to existing
features whilst you get used to the new format.
If you want to find out more there is a useful overview of some of the changes here
http://techcrunch.com/2013/09/17/ios-7-review-apple/ and there is also a useful video here
http://coolcatteacher.sharedby.co/share/tXHazQ

IMPORTANT - USING AIR SERVER WITH iOS7.....
There is a different way of accessing the airplay button for air server with iOS7 - it is actually
much quicker! Rather than double clicking the 'home' button - simply swipe upwards from
the bottom with your finger - this will bring up a panel known as the Control Centre
including the AirPlay button you need for airserver!

1.2 Calendar
If the iPad is your first introduction to apple technology and you don't already have
an iPhone, if you haven't already discovered the calendar function then it is well
worth having a look at and getting your head around - dead easy to use and can
really help with organisation! The icon for the calendar can be found on the home
screen and although there is a slight difference in the look between iOS6/7 (see icons above) they are still
very obvious!
You have a number of 'view' options for your calendar - e.g.
day / month / year so you can get a glimpse of any events that
are happening at the level you want in terms of planning. To
change the view - simply click on "Day / Week / Month / Year /
List" on the calendar screen. To add an event you simply click
+ and this will bring up the add event box - although the look is
slightly different on iOS7 the functionality and process is
basically the same.

Example of Annual View - colours indicate events.

Title / Location - You can add the title of the event and the location (e.g.
course name and place) and then start or end date.
Timing - you can add a start and end time or if it is an all day event then you
can just select this option.
Repeat - If this is a monthly event (e.g. a meeting that takes place on a regular
basis) or an annual event (e.g. a birthday or a reminder of something which
happens on the same date each year) you can use the Repeat option to ensure
that this always appears in the calendar. The default is never repeat - so unless

you change this the event you add will only appear once.
Alert - it is possible to add an alert to your
event - this will mean that an alert sound
and a message will be flagged up on your
iPad to remind you of the event. You can
set this at a variety of levels from the time
of the actual event right through to days
or even a week before - this is a really
useful setting when there is so much to
remember!
Calendar - another real strength of the
calendar function is that you can allocate different events to different calendars depending on the nature
of the event - e.g. you can have a 'home' calendar for personal events and a 'work' calendar for school
based events - when you create an event by selecting which calendar it is for your event will then be
colour-coded. If you have your email accounts synced to your iPad and you use the calendar function from
your actual email provider - e.g. yahoo or exchange (school email) then when you add an event whilst in
your actual email account this should then sync across to your iPad calendar. Unfortunately the whole
school calendar does not sync across.

With the new iOS7 - from the
homepage - simply swipe down
from the top and you will get an
overview of your day's calendar
and any events.

2. Apps Focus
The aim of this section is just to highlight a small number of Apps each week which may be
of interest to you. At the end of the section I will highlight any new Subject-specific Apps I
have come across.

REMEMBER - If you find any particular useful Apps - please email me the name and
a sentence or two to explain how it has been useful so I can include it in the bulletin to share with others.
Sometimes an app which seems subject specific can be utilised well in other areas as well!

Tellagami (free)
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tellagami/id572737805?mt=8
This app allows you to create a short 30 second animated movie called a 'gami'. It is
very similar to creating a Voki for those of you who may have used Voki and is very
simple. You start by creating and customizing a character and then selecting an
appropriate background (you can if you wish take a picture of your classroom or
another area and use this as the background). Finally you decide how you want your
character to talk. You can type in text (choice of male / female and a few accents) or you can record your voice
(limited to 30 secs). There is a quick video (not surprisingly a 'gami' explaining the Tellagami to you and letting you
see the format that the video comes out in http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CL5sCbD3BMg.
IDEAS:
Great potential for creating little video clips
of characters - these could be historical
characters with extracts of speeches or
characters putting across a point of view in
a debate. These could also be little starters
to lessons to set the scene. This could be
useful in various areas of the curriculum.
Obviously students could also write 30 sec
scripts if you wanted.

A handful of useful ideas for using Tellagami in the classroom http://www.freetech4teachers.com/2013/09/ahandful-of-ideas-for-using-tellagami.html
Create narrated animations on your iPad http://ipadapps4school.com/2013/07/30/tellagami-create-narratedanimations-on-your-ipad/

Flipboard (free)
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/flipboard-your-social-news/id358801284?mt=8
This useful little app is like creating your own 'social magazine' but is great for collecting
together news etc.. which is relevant to you, for example news articles relevant to your
subject (e.g. Politics / Business / Science etc.) as well as your own hobbies and interests. When
you start you simply pick a few particular topics you want to read - e.g. world news / sports / travel. You can also
subscribe to popular publications through here if you want to - e.g. New York Times. In terms of the practicalities of
how to use it there is more information
here - "How to use Flipboard for the
iPad" http://www.wikihow.com/UseFlipboard-for-the-iPad
These screenshots are from a
professional development type
Flipboard Magazine...

Ideas for use in education / with your students:
You can save things of interest to your own 'magazines' so helps you organise and collect together articles of interest
- again great potential for professional as well as personal use. You can subscribe to RSS feeds for particular blogs
you are interested in which will bring down those feeds to your 'magazine'. For example if you follow the blogs of
other teachers of your subject - you can create a 'magazine' of the latest posts to save you having to keep trawling
the web - it is like having a magazine with all your favourite interests being delivered straight to you.
If you don't want to create your own - you can subscribe to the magazine's created by others who share your
interests - for example I use this one on iPads in education - https://flipboard.com/section/ipad-in-educationbmLei8 - you can view the magazines through a browser on a PC
or install the app on your iPad.
You could even create a magazine for your students and your
courses to encourage A'level students for example to read
around topic areas. Once you have created a magazine (set up
Flipboard and click on +) you can then tweet or email out the
link to students. I am in the process of setting one up for our A2
Geographers. This article looks at this idea more.
http://blogs.leeward.hawaii.edu/iteach/2013/04/19/flipboardmagazines-make-curation-for-your-classes-easy/

Example Flipboard magazine extract - set up by a fellow Geography - Richard
Allaway to support an IB Geog module.

If you want to find out more here are some useful links:
Creating an Education News Feed with the Flipboard - http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/create-aneducation-news-feed-with-the-flipboard-i.html
Flipboard for Educators http://inside.flipboard.com/2013/08/29/flipboard-for-educators/
15 Fantastic ways to use Flipboard http://inside.flipboard.com/2013/08/29/flipboard-for-educators/
5 tips for using Flipboard in the classroom http://www.teachthought.com/literacy-2/digital-media-literacy-5-tips-forusing-flipboard-in-the-classroom/
Flip the learning with Flipboard http://fr.slideshare.net/lnash/flipboard-14621680

FEATURED DEPARTMENT OF WEEK - MATHS















Free Graphing Calculator https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/free-graphing-calculatorpocketcas/id517249689?mt=8
TexIT (way of typsetting complicated formula)
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/texit/id434096877?mt=8
MathBot - typesetting maths equations https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mathbot-tex-equationtypesetting/id386825681?mt=8
Math Sheet - a calculator which shows your calculation as if you were working it out on paper
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/math-sheet-calculator/id373390947?mt=8
iMathematics - has over 120 topics https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/imathematics!/id337535181?mt=8
(gets very good reviews)
MathGraph - An interactive iPad app for graphing circles, ellipses, parabolas and hyperbolas
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mathgraph/id494113780?mt=8
Geometry Pad - a dynamic geometry application https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/geometrypad/id517461177?mt=8
PowerGraph - includes many options for graphing
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/powergraph/id290224120?mt=8
Diceshaker https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/diceshaker/id287322475?mt=8
MathRep - award winning app for browsing formulas etc. https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mathref/id301384057?mt=8
iformulas - way of looking up mathematical formulas
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/iformulas/id346888659?mt=8
QuickGraph - described as the best graphical calculator on the App Store!
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/quick-graph-your-scientific/id292412367?mt=8
Pi Cubed - lets you lay out equations https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/pi-cubed/id311433261?mt=8
Algebra Solver https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/algebra-solver/id331855056?mt=8

WEBSITES AND ARTICLES WITH MORE IDEAS / APPS










Teaching math on iPad (Article) http://ipad4schools.org/2013/08/06/teaching-math-on-anipad/
Free must have iPad apps for secondary math (Some may not be available as a US based link although some will be). http://www.tcea.org/documents/PD/Free%20MustHave%20Apps%20for%20Secondary%20Math.pdf
Times Tables Apps http://theictadvisors.co.uk/ipads-in-the-classroom-times-tables-apps/
Tangram https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/tangram-free/id400629406?mt=8
How I use my iPad as a college Math teacher http://www.imore.com/how-i-use-my-iphone-and-ipadcollege-math-teacher
Teaching with your iPad - MathsApps http://teachwithyouripad.wikispaces.com/Math+Apps
MathXTC.com - Teaching maths with iPads http://mathxtc.com/MacMaths/iPadMaths/iPadMaths.html

SOME OTHER SUBJECT SPECIFIC APPS
Design and Technology / Art


Design and Technology App https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/design-and-technology/id363449581?mt=8

Music


iPad and Technology in Music Education http://ipadmusiced.wordpress.com/



Science
The Human Body app https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/the-human-body-by-tinybop/id682046579?mt=8

3. Links
Each week I will try and choose 4 or 5 useful links for further
information / support on the use of iPads in the classroom - these are
all archived in the iPads in Education Pearltree (St Ivo's online list of
links to support you)- remember this is a huge number of links
(categorised by theme to make them easy for you to look at what you are interested in) related to
the use of iPads in Education on the iPads in Education Pearltree (just click here...
http://www.pearltrees.com/#/N-u=1_1479563&N-p=88112111&N-s=1_9081019&N-f=1_9081019&Nfa=9079043&N-reveal=5)

A few particularly useful / interesting links for this week though...
1. 9 starter tips for staff who have just got iPads http://ipad4schools.org/2013/08/10/teachers-who-just-got-ipads/
2. iPad user guide for iOS7 https://itunes.apple.com/ie/book/ipad-user-guide-for-ios-7/id709634245?mt=11
3. Ofsted, Outstanding Teaching and the iPad http://dedwards.me/2012/10/14/ofsted-outstanding-teaching-andthe-ipad/
4. The teacher's guide for the 1 iPad classroom http://www.edudemic.com/the-one-ipad-classroom/
5. 50 of the best resources for iPads in education http://www.teachthought.com/apps-2/50-of-the-best-resourcesfo-ipads-in-education/

